Application of structural optimization to transmission tower design is facilitated since major costs, e.g. material, transportation, erection and maintenance, are directly proportional to structural mass and economies of scale exist. In this paper, Structural Topology and Shape Annealing (STSA), a structural topology optimization method that combines structural grammars with simulated annealing, is applied to reduce the structural mass of an existing tower. STSA has previously been validated on smaller scale benchmark tasks. The challenges of extending STSA for application to a full-scale, highly constrained, practical design task are presented. Key results include a 16.7% mass reduction of the existing primary members through combined optimization of the tower envelope, joint locations, and discrete section sizes as well as an optimized tower configuration having 16 fewer joints and 80 fewer primary members. Promising results for a practical, full-scale application serve to validate the STSA method for combined topology, shape and discrete section size structural optimization.
INTRODUCTION
Practical applications of structural optimization methods to civil structures are often hindered by non-quantifiable design objectives such as aesthetics and societal issues. Transmission tower design is an exception since aesthetic appeal is often coupled with functionality.
Therefore, an opportunity exists for optimization methods to reduce the overall mass of current tower structures as well as the number of members and joints that they contain. This paper presents a study of using discrete structural optimization for design improvement of a full-scale transmission tower in collaboration with an electricity company, Énergie Ouest Suisse (EOS) in Lausanne, Switzerland. In general, the structure of transmission towers accounts for 30 to 40% of the total cost of power lines (Fang et al., 1997) . In this application, the proportion is 30% (Sabri, 1998) . A primary objective of EOS tower design is to reduce structural mass. Cost reductions resulting from optimizing one tower structure are multiplied since the new design is likely to be used in several places within one line. For example, tangent towers, i.e. those towers which lie in a straight line, comprise 80-90% of the towers in a single line (Beck, 1971; Fang et al., 1997) . Additionally, in this case study material costs, transportation, construction and maintenance (e.g. painting)
expenses are directly proportional to structural mass.
Structural Topology and Shape Annealing (STSA) is a structural topology optimization technique that combines structural grammars, which provide constrained design modification, with stochastic optimization via simulated annealing and structural analysis to generate optimally directed structures. Optimally directed designs have an objective, or "cost", function value that is in the numeric range of a global optimum. Compared to published results, the method is capable of generating innovative yet efficient planar trusses (Shea and Cagan, 1998) , single-layer space trusses (Shea and Cagan, 1997 ) and more recently has been Pre-publication version : Shea, K. and Smith, I.F.C. "Improving Full-Scale Transmission Tower Design through Topology and Shape Optimization" J of Structural Engineering, Vol 132, No 5, 2006, pp 781-790. used to design a light truss-beam cantilever structure, which has been built in London (Shea and Zhao, 2004) .
A large gap exists between theory and practice in structural optimization (Cohn and Dinovitzer, 1994) , which is not decreasing noticeably even in recent years. The method presented fits within the area of discrete structural topology optimization but research focuses on creating a method for practicing structural designers, who are not necessarily interested in finding true mathematical optima but must be able to model real design considerations and constraints. STSA has advantages of (1) the use of structural grammars that specify valid topology and shape modifications that model practical design constraints and style, (2) simultaneous optimization of topology, shape and section sizes involving a mixture of continuous and discrete variables, and (3) the use of a stochastic, global optimization method that does not require gradient information and generates multiple alterative designs from the same initial design. It will be shown that these features make STSA suitable for practical, full-scale design applications.
Rather than using STSA to generate conceptual designs from scratch, as in previous research, the intent here is to provide detailed suggestions that improve an existing tower design. The design improvement process is broken down into four options: (1) section size improvements, (2) section size and local shape (joint position) improvements, (3) section size, local and global shape (tower envelope) improvements and (4) section size, all shape, and topology improvements.
In this paper, first, computer-aided approaches to transmission tower design and an overview of discrete topology optimization methods are presented. A description is then given of the existing transmission tower design from which analysis and optimization models were created and verified. Next, the STSA method is outlined and necessary modifications and extensions for application to transmission towers are described. Results are then given for the four tower design improvement options and discussed briefly.
RELATED WORK
Application of computational techniques for improving transmission line design has been of interest since the early 1970's when Beck (1971) described the potential role that computers could play. This vision has been realized, to an extent, as there now exist several commercial software packages to aid geometrical and structural design of transmission lines, including optimization of tower spotting, which involves locating towers along a transmission line, and selection of member sections for individual towers (Powerline, 2005) . While most commercial packages focus on detail design, Picard et al. (1999) take an expert system approach to create a system for preliminary design that estimates line costs of alternatives based on electrical and environmental considerations as well as costs of steel towers.
Computer-aided approaches have also been used to aid steel tower design specifically. For instance, a blackboard architecture knowledge-system has been created that incorporates electrical and structural knowledge as well as standard design procedures (Aravind et. al, 1991) . Conventional tower designs are generated based on known configuration types given the location, structural and electrical specifications. Rudolph and Alber (2002) propose a rule-based system capable of generating novel tower configurations using genetic programming; practical design constraints are not included and structural analysis is not performed.
To improve the design of towers themselves, optimization methods have been applied in research to optimize the section sizes and shape (joint locations) of steel lattice towers.
Recently, an objected-oriented approach using genetic algorithms has been used to improve results for optimization of a tower with 85 discrete size variables while considering several Pre-publication version : Shea, K. and Smith, I.F.C. "Improving Full-Scale Transmission Tower Design through Topology and Shape Optimization" J of Structural Engineering, Vol 132, No 5, 2006, pp 781-790. practical constraints (Sivakumar, 2004) . Using fuzzy logic within structural optimization to model uncertainties related to constraint bounds, Rao (1995) presents a method for optimizing a limited number of key shape control variables that influence tower designs. A parallel evolution optimization strategy has also been used to investigate a minimum mass radio tower design modeled using five continuous shape variables and 17 discrete size variables (Cai and Thierauf, 1996) . Modeling a larger set of design variables, a parallel method has been used to optimize towers with up to 77 size and shape variables (Hartmann, 1995) . The reliability of steel lattice towers has been the focus of an investigation to optimize the structure not only for minimum mass but also for a maximum reliability index (Natarajan and Santhakumar, 1995) . In addition, studies have been carried out in order to optimize the dynamic response of lattice towers subject to wind and earthquake loads (Zhu, 1996) .
Moving beyond section size and shape improvements, optimization can also be used to improve the basic structural configuration, or topology. General structural topology layout has been investigated since the early 1900s when Michell (1904) developed an analytic means for optimal structural layout of single purpose truss structures based on Maxwell's theorem. Current representations for structural layout use either continuous or discrete representations. Continuous methods discretize a defined space of material and optimize the distribution making them advantageous for the layout of monolithic parts; see Bendsoe and Sigmund (2003) . Discrete methods, which are better suited for lattice tower design, can be classified as either topology reduction or topology construction (Papalambros and Shea, 2002) . Topology reduction methods transform the optimization task to one of sizing a highly connected ground structure that is formed by defining a grid of joints, which includes both the support and external load locations, and creating connections between every joint (Topping 1993; Bendsoe and Sigmund 2003) . With topology reduction methods, changes in Pre-publication version : Shea, K. and Smith, I.F.C. "Improving Full-Scale Transmission Tower Design through Topology and Shape Optimization" J of Structural Engineering, Vol 132, No 5, 2006, pp 781-790. topology occur when member cross-sections reduce to a specified minimum implying that they can be removed from the structure after the optimization process. These methods have disadvantages due to a strong dependence between the results and the initial ground structure (Bendsoe and Sigmund, 2003) and most methods do not simultaneously optimize shape variables.
Stochastic optimization methods that generate optimally directed solutions, rather than true optima, have been used within topology reduction methods, for example genetic algorithms (Shrestha and Ghaboussi, 1997) . However, they also enable creation of topology construction methods that build configurations throughout the optimization process by adding and removing structural members, such as in the STSA method presented here. Other examples include genetic algorithms with variable string lengths that have been used for the generation of lightweight microwave towers (Rajeev and Krishnamoorthy, 1997) . A fundamental difficulty associated with applying genetic algorithms to topology construction is mapping the design representation into bit strings. A method that addresses this difficulty uses genetic programming (Soh and Yang, 2000) , which is inherently a construction oriented method since a tree-like representation is employed.
TRANSMISSION TOWER SPECIFICATIONS AND OPTIMIZATION MODEL
The tower design under investigation is a steel lattice tower for a 380/220/132 KV line in shown in Figure 1 , so that the structural model used in this study matches the model and analysis results documented (EOS, 1997).
The configuration of transmission towers incorporates both electrical and structural criteria; for a general discussion of the design problem and issues see Fang et al. (1997) . The optimization model created for this study focuses on structural design criteria whereas most electrical regulations are modeled as geometric constraints. Electrical criteria largely originate from line voltage and define heights of hangers, distances between hangers, the minimum height between the ground and the bottom hanger, the maximum height of the tower, and the maximum angle of inclination of the tower leg from the vertical, or inclination angle, φ (Figure 1a ) . These design parameters remain constant during the optimization, except for the inclination angle. While tower base width, also known as the leg extension, has been considered as a design variable in previous structural optimization literature (Vanderplaats and Moses, 1972) , it is not variable for this study since the potential increase in the cost of purchasing land or gaining right of way, which is extremely high in Switzerland, is unacceptable. Nevertheless, this design variable is explored briefly in the Discussion Section. The structural optimization model for this task is formulated as:
(angle between two connected members, Table 1 where the available sections are sorted by increasing gross area, A gross . For all sections, the radius of gyration, r, is the same for both principle axes since only square L-shape sections are defined. It is important to note that in this set of discrete sections, due to properties of L-shapes, an increase in gross area does not necessarily correspond to an increase in radius of gyration. For example, compare sections 4 and 5 in Table 1 . Since buckling loads most often govern optimal section size selection in tower design, sections with a low gross area and high radius of gyration are preferred, e.g. section number 10 in Table 1 .
From the axial force in each member, F i , gross area is used to calculate compressive stress, whereas net area, A net , is used to calculate tensile stress. Net area is a reduced area that accounts for bolts and is taken as the values given in the design documentation (EOS, 1997), which are listed in Table 1 using linear-elastic analysis and verified versus the analysis results provided by the EOS company for the existing design (EOS, 1997). This provides a sound base for subsequent optimization studies.
STRUCTURAL TOPOLOGY AND SHAPE ANNEALING (STSA) FOR TRANSMISSION TOWERS
Simulated annealing optimization works by simulating the physical process of heating up a solid until it melts, and then carefully cooling the solid until it crystallizes in a state corresponding to a perfect lattice (Kirkpatrick et. al, 1983) . It is now a common stochastic optimization technique (Venkataraman, 2002) . Combining a shape grammar, which is a generative design formalism, with simulated annealing resulted in shape annealing, a method for producing optimally directed designs of shape (Cagan and Mitchell, 1993) . Applied to structural design (Shea, 1997), a structural grammar models the relation between form and function in truss structures through the specification of allowable section size, shape and topology modifications. These modifications applied recursively define a language of truss structures that can be searched using simulated annealing optimization to generate optimally directed structural designs. While the method was initially called Structural Shape Annealing (Shea, 1997) , the name was later changed to Structural Topology and Shape Annealing (STSA) to emphasize the inclusion of topology optimization in addition to shape.
Input to STSA includes attributes of a given structural design task that are divided into specifications, such as load cases, material properties and bounds on variable values, constraints, such as physical limitations on member stress and buckling load, and design objectives. Design objectives define the relative performance of designs and can include metrics for structural efficiency, economy, utility and elegance (Shea, 1997 ). An initial structural geometry and topology are also required as input to the STSA process. In earlier work on conceptual design tasks, the process started with an initial structure determined from the minimal connection of truss members between the applied load points and support nodes of the design specification. In this application, the initial design is the existing transmission tower design. Using the input models, STSA performs four primary tasks in an iterative loop ( Figure 2 ): (1) modification of the section sizes, geometry and topology using a structural grammar, (2) structural analysis, (3) performance evaluation to calculate a "cost" for each new design in terms of performance metrics and any "soft" constraint penalties and (4) acceptance or rejection of a new design based on a simulated annealing "schedule". Steps 1, 3
and 4 in the method will now be explained in further detail.
Design modification: the structural grammar
New designs are generated throughout the optimization process using a structural grammar that defines rules to describe the set of allowable design modifications ( Figure 3) . Attributes of the transmission tower optimization task required several new features to be included in the tower grammar, namely:
• grouped, or statically linked, member section size variables between members in each tower stage to maintain quarter symmetry for load direction reversal,
• grouped, or statically linked, shape variables to maintain quarter symmetry,
• shape variable neighborhoods to prevent overlapping members when joints are moved,
• global shape modifications to alter the tower envelope as a whole, and
• full three-dimensional topology modifications and a consistent member indexing scheme. (Table 1) is then selected.
Pre
Since electrical criteria define the structural envelope of a tower, local shape optimization is carried out by constraining joints that lie on the tower envelope to move along it. Schema 1 of Figure 3 The global shape modifications shown in schemas 2 and 3 of Figure 3 were added to the grammar to allow modification of the tower structural envelope. In order to keep the base width fixed, two pivot points were defined: one at the topmost joint just before the peak of the tower and a second where the two lines that define the existing tower envelope meet.
Each pivot point enables the rotation of the envelope such that the required inclination angle Cagan, 1997). However, these techniques were not adequate here. The topology schemas can be applied anywhere along the primary structure of the tower, even subdividing stages that connect to a hanger. However, a stage connected to a hanger can not be removed using schema 5.
Since this application focuses on design improvement rather than design generation from scratch, topology modifications were formulated to only make limited scope changes to the existing topology. Adding numerical ranges to topology schemas to create four rules for each schema shown allow them to work in synergy with the shape optimization. Schema 4 divides a growing tower stage in two if the length of the vertical member is greater than a maximum which create four distinct modification rules.
Performance Evaluation
The performance of each alternative design generated by the structural grammar is evaluated using linear structural analysis and a prescribed cost function, which includes the design objectives and any constraint penalties. Constraints can be incorporated in STSA either as "hard" or "soft" constraints. Hard constraints (Equation 1, constraints four thru seven and variable bounds) have already been mentioned and strictly limit the new designs generated by the structural grammar such that these constraints are always maintained. Soft constraints Typical values for the constraint penalty weights, penalty_weight s and penalty_weight b , range from 1 to 50,000 and are dynamically updated based on statistics of how well each total violation value, e.g. the sum of all member stress violations, corresponds to target acceptable violation values, which are a function of the current process iteration. A higher penalty weight places greater importance on reducing a particular constraint violation in subsequent design modifications. For a complete description of the technique used see Shea (1997) . Any small stress and member buckling constraint violations in a final design can be removed after optimization by manually making slight modifications to final section sizes, re-analyzing all 18 load cases and re-checking all design constraints. This process is carried out using a custom written spreadsheet and starts by increasing the section size of the member with the largest constraint violation to the next larger available section (Table 1) , reanalyzing the structure and re-evaluating all stress and buckling constraint equations. The process then iterates through all members with constraint violations until all stress and buckling constraint violations are less than 3%. Although adding a displacement constraint is also possible, this was not included in this study as no corresponding information in the design documentation was available for this purpose.
To incorporate multiple independent load cases, the determination of constraint violations for each member is based on the maximum tensile and compressive stresses observed in each member across all load cases analyzed. Therefore, each individual member is designed for the critical load cases that define the maximum tensile stress and compressive stress observed. This is the same procedure as was carried out in Shea and Cagan (1997) for single-layer dome layout and optimization.
Simulated Annealing and the STSA process
To bring all steps in the iterative optimization process together, the STSA process is now described in more detail for a minimizing optimization task (Figure 2 ). The initial design is Pre-publication version : Shea, K. and Smith, I.F.C. "Improving Full-Scale Transmission Tower Design through Topology and Shape Optimization" J of Structural Engineering, Vol 132, No 5, 2006, pp 781-790. first analyzed using finite element analysis by FElt (Gobat and Atkinson, 1994) . Next, performance evaluation is carried out to determine a design "cost" using results from the structural analysis and the cost function (Equation 2). The initial design and cost is made the current design and current cost. Next, a structural grammar rule (Figure 3 ) is selected using a dynamic rule selection method that employs probabilities for selecting each rule based on statistics of past success; further details of this technique can be found in Shea (1997) , which is based on the work of Hustin (1988) . The selected structural grammar rule is applied to the current design to modify it resulting in a new design that is analyzed and its cost is calculated. A decision is then made based on the calculated costs of the two designs, current and new, as to whether the new design is accepted or rejected. If the cost of the new design is lower than or equal to that of the current design, it is always accepted. However, if the new design has a higher cost than the current design there is a possibility that it may be accepted based on a probability function, e -Δcost/T . The variable T, or temperature, is a function of the annealing schedule, which in this case is an implementation of Swartz and Sechen (1990), and generally decreases throughout the process. If the new design is accepted it is made the current design. If it is not accepted, it is thrown away. The process continues iteratively until either a fixed number of iterations has been reached, which is set according to the number of variables in the optimization task and complexity of constraints, or specified convergence criteria are met; see Shea (1997) for details. In addition to the final design, the best design is output, which is the design with the lowest cost observed throughout the process.
RESULTS
Results are now presented for four design improvement options (Table 2) : (1) discrete section size optimization, (2) discrete section size and local shape (joint position) optimization,
discrete section size, local shape and tower envelope optimization, and (4) discrete section size, local shape, envelope, and topology optimization. It is left to the designer to determine The results for each design improvement option, including tower envelope variable values, are listed in Table 2 with corresponding drawings of the new designs shown in Figure   4 . Since only the primary structure was modeled in the optimization process, the changes in Pre-publication version : Shea, K. and Smith, I.F.C.
mass are given relative to both the mass of primary members alone and total structural mass of the existing tower. The total mass for each optimized design is calculated by assuming that the additional mass of secondary members, which are not shown in Figure 1 , remains unchanged from the existing design, and is taken as 8037 kg. All results given for design improvement options 1 through 3 were the best solution found among three solutions generated, a common guideline when using stochastic optimization techniques. Due to the large increase in the number of shape and size variables in option 4, the result given was the best solution among six. Convergence is checked by graphing several optimization process variables, e.g. decreasing cost vs. increasing iteration number that approaches an asymptote representing a minimum cost at the end of the process. As one optimization process on a PIII 700 MHz takes on average seven hours, full convergence studies were not carried out for this case study. However, previous convergence studies for the STSA method can be found in Shea (1997) . In order to compare the results to the existing design, the generated designs were verified by checking the stress, buckling and slenderness ratio constraints for all 18 load cases. Only minor changes to a limited number of member section size groups were required in order to meet all structural constraints (Equation 1).
All design improvement options resulted in structural mass reductions compared to the existing design. The greatest part of the improvement occurred when optimizing discrete section sizes, and yielded a 12.9% reduction in the mass of primary members (Figure 4a ). did not result in large changes compared to the existing tower envelope design variables (Table 2) , further weight reduction was achieved. This design had the largest reduction in mass compared with the existing design. However, the reactions at the base did not change greatly; the largest changes were a reduction of 1.4% in maximum compressive force and a 1.9% reduction in shear.
The final design shown in Figure 4d provides a preliminary investigation of transmission tower topology optimization for design improvement option 4. In contrast to the results for option 3 of the study, the design shown in Figure 4d has a greater change in the upper envelope (m 1 , b 1 ); see Table 2 . Although a new topology was not found that is superior in terms of mass to the previous improvements produced through shape and size optimization (e.g. only 9.6% improvement versus 12.9%, 14.6%, and 16.7% for options 1-3; see Table 2) the topology generated has a reduced number of joints, 89 compared to 105, and members, 242 compared to 322. Such reductions are advantageous since they may correspond to lower transportation, assembly and inspection costs as well as require fewer secondary members. To check convergence of this result, the optimized design (Figure 4d ) was re-optimized for further possible improvements to shape and size variables only, i.e. design improvement option 3. However, this did not yield a better solution than produced considering all variables simultaneously, identifying that convergence of the previous process, with respect to size and shape variables, was achieved. It is recognized among structural designers of steel lattice towers that the inclination angle, φ, (Figure 1a ) has a significant impact on structural efficiency of the tower (Sabri, 1998) . Although this angle is varied as part of the tower envelope optimization through modification of the slope m 2 , the optimized values do not vary greatly from the existing design (Table 2 ). This is due to the fact that the member slenderness ratio constraint for the tower legs (Equation 1, constraint 4) dominates the constraint that limits the slope m 2 (Equation 1, constraint 7) , and so it is never active within the optimization. To further explore this inactive constraint, the base of the tower, i.e. the locations of the four legs that define the footprint of the tower, are now allowed to change by adding one design variable to the optimization model; the base is still constrained to remain square.
Optimizing the tower section sizes, local shape and tower envelope (Option 3) for only one dominant snow load case caused the tower base width to decrease from approximately 10.6 m to 9.1 m and the slope m 2 to increase to a value of 12.345, compared to the existing value of 9.664. The reason for the increase in slope is that slenderness ratio is a hard constraint, i.e.
no tower geometry is considered during optimization that violates this constraint, and decreasing the slope m 2 alone increases the length of the tower legs. For the same scenario as above, but additionally removing slenderness constraints, the base width now increases in width from 10.6 m to 12.14 m and the optimized value for the slope m 2 changes to 7.115, thus making the constraint on the slope m 2 , and thus inclination angle, active.
This case study has validated the STSA structural optimization method and provides a sound foundation for creating a customizable tool for the constrained and functionally driven design domain of towers and masts, including transmission towers, offshore platforms and telecommunications applications. Specifically for transmission tower design, such a tool would extend the current capabilities of commercial power line software that are currently limited to discrete size optimization alone. Although stochastic optimization, such as simulated annealing, often requires problem-dependant parameter "tweaking", this application area provides conditions where once these parameters are set they remain effective for most tower design scenarios.
CONCLUSION
As lattice transmission tower design is highly constrained, this application of STSA has required several extensions since it was originally developed for conceptual, less constrained 
